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Mandatory
meals on
table again

73, ~EW Mfd~

Required dining
dollars considered
BY Mo LLY O'Co N:-.o R

Herald reporter

"\:··
lEM
Robyn Larsen/Herald
Freshman guard Patrick Sparks shoots over New Mexico State's Chns Jackson for the final shot of last night's Sun Belt
Conference semifinal game. The last-second basket advanced Western to the conference championship game at 8:05 tonight.

St. Patrick saves day
C.
Herald reporter

B Y MALCOLM

KNOX

NEW ORLEANS - Freshman guard
Patrick Sparks is now officially part of the
l\fadness that is college basketball in
March.
Sparks. with a foot on the three-point
line in the right corner, made a buzzerbeating shot last night to give Western a
73-72 vic tory over New Mexico State in the
S un Belt Conference semifinals. With the
victo ry - its 17th s traight - Western (27-3,

13-1) earned its second consecutive trip to
the conference finals , and its third in the
last four years.
Senior guard Derck Robinson called a
timeout after Aggies senior guard Eric
Channing hit a three-pointer with 3.9 seconds left, giving them a 72-71 lead.
Western coach Dennis Felton said he
"drew up something in the sand."
"The clock was going down," Sparks
said. "(The defende r) was right beside me.
I just shot it, and it went in."
Western inbound ed the ball from near

half-court after a previous attempt was
deflected out of bounds by an Aggie (20-12,
11-4) defender.
" In the end, we basically knew where
the ball was going to go," Aggies coach
Lou Henson said. " ... We j us t didn't get it
covered."
There wi 11 be no rest for the
Hilltoppers.
Tonight at 8:05, they wi II play Lo uis ianaLafayette on ESPN for the conference
SEE S AVE S, PAGE 6

Preparing for a renewed
contract with food-provider
Aramar k to start next school
year, the Dining Services
Committee is considering
numerous options to improve
food services at Western.
And once again on the
table is the discussion of
funding
the
upgrades
t hrough mandatory meal
plans for students.
President Gary Ransdell
said Wednesday that if meal
p lans were mandated , he
assumes that freshmen and
sophomores
would
be
r equired to participate.
But Director of Auxiliary
Services Rob Chrisler said
while the university is look;ng at \,ay~ to impro\·e dm:ng, it has not t·q, lln to d iscuss how it w11' pay for the
improvements
('hr 1,,1;, , aid mandatory
meal plans is one of many
options the dining committee
is considering.
If participation in food
services was mandated by
the university, Chrisler said,
freshmen and sophomores
would be required to take
part. Another option would
be mandatory dining dollars
for all students, including
jun iors and seniors.
" If students don't want it,
we're not going to do it," he
said.
The dining services committee will be looking into
other payme nt options soon.
John Osborne, vice president of Campus Services and
Facilities, said every facet of
dining services is under
S EE M EALS, P AG E
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No injuries in collision
BY

J. M I C HA E L MOOR E

Herald reporter

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Bennie Gerard of Franklin collided with a Big Red Shuttle bus at the intersection of
Chestnut and 31-W Bypass just before noon yesterday.

A Western shuttle bus was involved
in an accident yesterday at the inte rsection of Chestnut Street and 31-W
Bypass.
Bowling Green police officer Shane
West said the shuttle driver, Bill Swain,
was making a left turn onto Chestnut at
11:53 a.m. when it was struck by a
brown Chevrolet sedan d riven by
Franklin resident Bennie Gerard.
Gerard was making a left turn onto 31W from Chestnut.
Two students, Crystal Johnson and
John Legge, were on the bus at the time
of the accident, but were not injured.
Johnson and Legge could not be
reached for comment.
Western F iscal Services Manager
Angie Jackson, who oversees the university's fleet of shuttle buses, arrived
shortly after the incident.

Jackson said the two students on the
bus left the scene soon after the wreck
and were taken to class.
The drivers of the car and bus were
also not injured.
According to police, Gerard's
Chevrolet cut into the s ide panel of the
shuttle bus and was dragged onto the
median separating the two lanes of
Chestnut.
When police arrived, the entire
hood of the vehicle was lodged underneath the bus.
West, wbo responded to the call,
said Gerard's car appeared to have
been dragged for several feet before
the two vehicles came to a rest o·n
Chestnut.
Swain, the bus driver, declined
comment. Gerard, who was visibly
shaken by the accident, tried to
describe to a reporter how t h e incident unfolded, but couldn't comment.
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On a Friday evening in Bowling Green, many
people are bringing their work week to a close.
College st u den ts are going to the mov ies or
clubs.
But at the Bowling Green Livestock Market,
the work has 1ust begun. In a small, dusty auditorium, a door slides open and a livestock offering enters the a rena. The animals arc coaxed by
a stick and the phrase, "Go on bull!" The auctioneer, perched above the dirt floor on a concrete podium, goes into his song. The ramble of
numbers causes b idders lo lip their nylon mesh
caps or to raise their hands to signal an offer.
When the bids cease, another door slides open
and the cow is quickly ushered inside. Then the
process begins agam.
The current buildings that make up the
Livestock Marl..e t al 600 C lay St., were built in
1955-1956 after the origin,,! burned. Livestock
producers from all over Southeastern Kentucky
come to Bowling Green for the auctions, which
take place ea,h Friday s tarting around 12:30
p.m. They go la te in to the night, w1til al l sales
have been made final. An on-site restaurant
called the Stockyard Cafe is o pen on Thursday
and Friday.
On this night in the auction hall, 12-year-old
Allen Hawes and nine-year-old Billy Hawes
w a tc h th e parad e of ca tt le. The boys we re
brought by thei r grandfather, Billy Hawes.
"I would have left by now, but he loves to
watch the bulls," the g randfather says of the
younger Billy.
- James Branaman

11

cJ

Branaman rs a frl'Shman pl1oto1ournalrsm maJOr from
Berea. He can be reached at 1amesbranaman@yalioo.com.

Crime Reports
Arrests
Miria n, PearceFord Tower, was charged Sunday
with p ossess ion o f marijua na
and drug paraphernalia. He was
released yesterday from Warren
County Regional Jail on an unsecured bond.
♦ Lonni e
Gai l S impki n s,
Russell ville Road, was charged
Sunday with criminal trespass.
She was released yes terday from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a court order.
• ♦Ashley Nicole Hild, Schneider
Hall, was charged Sunday with disregarding a s top sign a nd driving
unde r the influence . S he was
rel e ase d the sam e day fro m
Warren County Regional Jail on
a Sl,000 secure bond.
♦ Bradley Thomas Prickett,
Gilbert [la11, was c harged
Sunday with possession of marij uana . He was released the same
day fro m Warre n County
Regional J ai l on a $500 secured
bond.
♦Laure n Michelle Cummings,
McCormac k Hall , was char ged
Sunday with alco hol intoxica tion. She was re leased the same
d a y fro m Wa r re n County
Regional J ail on time served.
♦Andrew Keith Phillips, PFT,
was charged Sunday with a lcohol
intoxication a nd possession of
alcoh o l by a mi n or . He was
rel e a sed t h e s am e d ay fr o m
Warre n· County Regional Jail on
a $500 unsecured bond.
♦Bri an Warre n Mcintee, Keen
Hall, was charged Saturday wi th
DUI. He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $600 secured bond.
♦ Benjamin Sean Qunion ,
Louisville. was charged Saturday
with alcohol i ntoxicat ion
Warren County Regional J ail had
no record of h is release yesterday.
♦ Matthew
David Hume,
Lakeshore Drive, was charged
Sunday wtth DUI H e was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $500 secured Lond
♦Sheena 0 . Harris, Auburn ,
was charged Sunday with disregarding a traffic signal and
aggravated DUI. She was
♦ BenJ a m in

released yesterday from Warre n
Coun ty Regiona l J ail on a $500
unsecured bond.
♦ L eo n Mere d ith Mo r a n JI,
Rockfield, was charged Saturday
with possess ion of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia. He was
rel e a sed t he same day from
Warren County Regional J ail on
a $500 secured bond.
♦Larry Glenn Os borne, Cave
Mill Road, was charged Saturday
with a lcoh ol intoxic ation. He
was released the same day from
War ren County Regional Jail on
time served .
♦Kr istin Be hrle, Poland Hall,
was c harged Saturday with possession of alcohol by a minor and
alcohol intoxicatio n. S he was
r e leas ed t h e same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $500 unsecured bond.
♦A l ic ia Anne Russell, Bemis
Law r e n ce Hall , was chargP. d
Saturday with alco hol i ntoxication. She was released the same
day fr o m Wa rre n Coun ty
Regional Jail on time served.
♦Jaso n Michael Marsh, Keen,
was charged Saturday with alcoh ol intoxic a ti on . He wa s
r e le a sed the s ame ·day from
Warr e n County Regional Jail on
time se rved .

Reports
♦D o ug

Wiles, H e lm-Cra ve ns
Libra ry, re ported Thursday the
light fixture in the private bathroom be twee n He lm Room 102
and 103 hanging by its wires. The
fixture was not re ported as damaged.
♦J effrey T. Baynh am, Rod esHarlin Ha ll, reported Thursday
his Tommy Hilfiger key chain
wo r t h $15 and six keys stolen
from his room between 3:30 a nd 7
p.m.
♦ Dana :-.i. Reynolds, Bonnieville, repo rted Th ursd ay the
left side window of her 1992
Isuzu truck broken out. The vehicle was parked in the Chestnut
Street lot between 7:30 a.m. and
1:50 p.m, Damage to the window
totaled $75.
♦ Linda K . Smith , Facil ities
Management, reported Thursday
a floor buffer worth $2,818 stolen
from the eighth floor of BarnesCamp be 11 Ha ll between n oon

and 1 p.m.

♦ Mi c ha e l w. ~1eece, Zac harias Hall , re ported Thursday a
spare ti re cover worth $50 stolen
fro m h i s 1998 J eep Wrangler
parked i n th e Nor mal L ot
between 8 p.m. Wednesday and
7:30 a.m Thursday.
♦A fire alarm was activated at
4:18 a.m. Th ursday in Thompson
Complex North Wing. The alarm
was caused by burnt toas t and
t h e scen e was cleared by the
Bowling Green Fire De partment
at 4:40 a.m.
♦Jo n at h a n C. Lucas, Barnes,
re p orte d Wedn esd ay $100 in
damage to the driver side lock of
his 1998 Ford Mustang parked in
the P FT lot between 11:30 p.m.
Feb . 24 and 7:45 a.m. Wednesday.
♦T.J. Mauia, Kee n , r e port ed
Wednesday his debit card stolen
from his room and $392.50 stolen
fro m hi s ba n ki ng a c count
between 9 :38 p .m . Feb . 17 and
11:47 p.m. Feb. 20.
♦Les L. Pesterfield, chemistry
department, reported Wednesday
a gas valve open i n Thomps on
Complex Central Wing Room 425
between 10: 15 and 10:30 a .m.
Wednesday.
♦ M i c ha e l J . Grace, R od es,
reported Thursday tablets of h is
pr escr i ption medication worth
$225 s tolen fr om hi s roo m
between J an. 15 and Wed nesday.
♦ Ca lli e J. Murp hy, Ro d es,
reporte d S unday a side mirror
worth $100 broken on h e r 1992
Ch evrole t Cavalie r and h e r
s tereo wo rth $200 s tole n while
parked on Big Red Way between
2 and 3:10 p.m. Sund ay.
♦ Sara E. Murphy, McCormack,
re porte d Sunday h er passenger
side mirror a nd her d river s ide
mi r ror wort h a tota l of S200
crac ked on h e r ~1azda wh il e
parked on the third level of the
parking structure between 8 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.
♦A
female student in
Schneider repo r ted Su nday
receiving harassing phone calls
between 6 p .m. Wednesday and
8:15 p.m. Thursday.
♦Charita K. :'\1oyers, Aramark
Dining Services, reported Friday
a promotional prize, inflatable
chair worth $2 5 sto len fr om
Garrett Food Court at 1 p.m.
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Western conducting search for admissions director
Alumnus in running
for position
B Y B RAN D Y W ARREN

Herald reporter
Sean Dollman loves his job at
the College of Charleston. The
Western graduate has been the
university's registrar for the past
18 months.
But as much as he loves his
job, he'd give it all up to come
back to the Hill and work as
director of Admissions.
"I spent 10 years at Western,"
Dollman said. "This is my home."
Dollman was on campus yesterday and intervie wed for the
position. He also took part in an
open forum in Garrett Center for

faculty, staff and administrators.
He is one of five candidates
for the job. The other four will be
on campus this week and ne"t
week interviewing and participating in s imilar forums.
The director of Admissions
post has been vacant since
Sharon Dyrsen retired in
December. Since then, the office
has been functioning on its own
with the help of Luther Hughes,
vice p resident of Enrollmen t
Management.
Dollman, who ran cross country and track for Western during
his stint on the Hill, graduated
from Western with his undergraduate degree in 1991. He
stayed at Western until 1998 and
received master's degrees in science, public administration and
business administration.
Dollman also worked i n t h e
admissions office wh ile at

Western. He served as a graduate
assistant, admissions counselor
and admissions manager.
After graduating, Dollman
worked at Francis Marion
University in South Carolina as
assistan t regis trar and then
moved on to the College of
Charleston.
Dollman's competition for the
position includes Finley Woodard, Susan McCue, Dean Kahler
and R icha rd Parrent.
T he
search
committee
charged with finding t h e best
candidate for the admissions job
would not release any information about any of the candidates,
includ i ng where they are
employed.
Representatives from admissions, academic advising, financia l aid, i nternational studies,
equal opportunity/ADA compliance and the registrar's office

Economists say recession is over
Students still afraid
of not findingjobs
B Y D AVE SH I NALL

Herald reporter
The United States' economic
recession is over - if it ever
existed - and moderate prosperity may be just around the
proverbial corner, according to
two Western economists.
But some seniors at Western
still fea r they may n ot find jobs
after graduation.
"Technically, if yo u define a
r ecessio n as six co nsec utive
months o f lower GDP, i t's
already over," economics professor Brian Strow said.
GDP is gross domestic product, a measure of national economic vitality.
Commerce Department figures released last week show
GDP grew 1.4 percent in the
fourth quarter of 2001.
" It looks like we'll have
growth numbers here again at
the beginning of thi s year, as
well ," Strow said. "In official
terms, I ' d say t h e recess i on
probably is, in fact, over."

Strow expects economic got some growth to go from
growth to continue , but at a that," Carey said.
slower rate than in recent
Rega r dless, many future
boom years.
graduat es rema i n worried
A former president of the about life afte r college.
state's leading econo;nist group
"It's a very to ugh job market
agreed with Strow, and said a right now, but I'm confident
true recession never happened that I'll find something even if
last year.
I have to work double shifts at
·'The official definition has McDonald's," broadcasting
always been two consecutive majo r Christy Jennings said.
quarterly declines in GDP, and
Jennings' husband , a comwe haven 't had that ," said pute r science major with a
Catherine
Carey ,
2001 biology degree, returned to colKentucky
Economic
As - 1ege hoping to make himself
sociation president. " We've more attractive to employers.
had a slowdown in growth and
"As far as getting a real job,
only one quarter of n egative it's not falling into my lap like
growth."
[ thou ght it would ," Michael
Unemployment, which is at Jennings said . "But there's
5.6 percent nati o nally and 6.2 always graduate school if I
percent for Kentucky, remains need more time.''
a nega ti ve eco nomic indicator.
Eng lish
major
Emily
"U nemploym e n t changes Schulten is p e-ssimis tic about
usually lag behind GDP finding a job when she graduchanges because firms a re ates in two months.
often resistant to rehire people
" I wa nt to be a wri ter,"
and increase the size of their Schulten said. "I didn 't have
work force right away," Carey muc h hope to begin with."
said . "They want to make sure
P h otojo urnali sm
major
the growth is real."
Jeffr ey Minnish maintains a
A boost from last year's tum- grim o utlook, too.
bl ing interest rates stilt lies
"The economy can pick up,
ahead, according to Carey.
and I'm s till going to have trou" !t takes up to a year to get ble because of how tight the
the full impact of one rate cut, market is for photographers,"
a nd we've had 11 , so we've still Minnish said.

attended yesterday's forum.
Sally Ray, chair of the search
committee, said holding an open
forum has been used in the past
to allow employees to meet the
candidate and ask them questions.
"This position is one that will
be wor k ing in a variety of
areas," Ray said. " This is an
opportunity for thi°s person to
connect with the different
groups."
During Dollman's fo r um, he
said the position would be a new
challenge for him . He said
Western will have to find a balance in the future to continue
growing and attracting top quality students.
Hughes said the candidate
who eventually fills the position
will have t o be someone with
new ideas and a good understanding of technology.

"We're looking for someone
who has a vision about how to
reach the goals in our strategic
plan," Hughes said.
Such goals include improving
the quality and number of students who attend Western.
Hughes said the days cantlidates are on campus are intense
and include interviews with the
search committee, meeting the
admissions office staff, participating in the open forums and
meeting wi t h Hughes and
Provost Barbara Burch.
Woodard, associate director
of Admissions at Western, will
inte r view tomorrow and will
partic i pate in a n open forum
from 2 to 3:15 p.m. in the
Executive Room in Garrett.
Mccue wil l be on campus
Thursday and will be followed
by Kah ler on Friday and Parrent
o n March 13.

·.· CongTatulations, Toppers!•·
.•·Yoil guys make itlo9k easy in
· th~·.Big Easy ....good;luck ill the·
Sun Belt Championship game!
- Col/egeHeights Herald Staff

Proceeds go to' prcvCQt,

mnoabusc

It's Dr. Seuss' Birthday!
Celebrate March 1-14
A ll in stock Dr. Seuss books
will_be 20°/o off during
this time. The perfect gift
for your kids, grandkids
or just the kid at heart!

University Boo_k store
Hours Mon - Fri 7:45am,___,7pm Sat 10am--2pm
Phone 270-745-2466 1-800-444-5155

Visit our online store 24 hours/7 days
www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore

Opinion
Dorm policy bad
for upperclassmen
Having a first-come, first-served policy is good for restaurants, concert
tickets and discount deals at the mall.
It works for radio station call-in games a nd lines a t the bank. And it
works for finding parking spaces (unless you're handicapped, or you've
fallen vic tim to the gated lot conspiracy on Western's campus).
But for some things, having a first-<:ome, THE ISSUE: Housing
first-served policy is ridiculous - like in the and Residence Ufe
case of newl.v re novated dorms.
fill the newly reno- _
It's housing renewal time again, and Kit
Tolbert, direc tor of Housing Ope rations, said vated dorms on a
the new-and-improved directional halls will first-come, first-served
be ope n next fall and filled on a first-come, basis.
first-served basis.
Proble m is, on Western's campus, Tolbert
and friends are ignoring the fact that all OUR VtEW: Juniors
housmg stude nts are not created equal. For and seniors have put
e xample, students on Weste rn's campus have
lived in yellow tape zones for the past four up wittt the construcsemesters.
tion, they deserve first
These folks awake ned at 6 a.m. on test day dibs.
to backhoe symphonies. They sidestepped
bulldozers, tried to have class discussions
over jackhamme rs and ignored the eye sore of sledgehammers for TWO
years.
Freshmen coming to campus ne xt year haven't paid their construction
dues. And curre nt freshmen haven't dealt with it for as long as e veryone
else.
Give juniors and seniors a break. They s hould have first dibs on prime
dorm real estate, 'cause they've lived through the renovation hell and for
some reason, they're volunteering to stay. Keeping older students on campus brings money to the university. And you can bet that if administrators
throw seniors into Barnes, those students will surely be gone the next
semester - if they're not smoked out sooner.
Ms. Tolbert, trade in that first-come, first-se rved policy for one that's
fair: A first-on-campus, first-served policy.

lRtl1IONAL~ALL SlbN-UPS
LET \'.\E(JT-ml) SWAl~T ~OU'~E 51\ilN& D
\F I A
~r:H_ 10 coAc~ A1 WESTE~N FoRTHE START MARCH\17Ji. l Fl&URED
~E COULD CAMPOUT AT
~EST of M~ CARtER,iPiU'LL MAKE ME I
POTTER
'VJ ITl-l 11iE. !<-EST
Pt\ES\DENT_DF~E U1'llVEr.s1TY A~D
OF 114E STUDENTS 1R'{\NG
TO &ET A rooM.

CAN WAVETHE. PRESIDENTS ~oME?!
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Felton should ignore big dollars, stick with Western
Dear Coach F elton:
Whe n you came here four years ago, people
were ske ptical. You had no head coaching e xperie nce, you were up against stiff competition
and right from the ope ning tip you made some
eyebrow-rais ing decis io ns.
We've eate n o ur words a thousand times over.
And it's our turn to grovel.
We hear the unive rsity has offered you a
seven-yea r contract. This is unprecede nted in
the history of t he school, and we know you're
deserving.
But we als o know that coaches, especially the
kind coaching a t mid-majo r schools, don't us ually stick around for exte ns ion No. 2. Anothe r
larger school, with fatte r pocke ts and a longer-

standing baske tball re putation, gobbles them up
first.
Resist.
Coach Fe lton, yo u aren't finished he re. We
know yo u've boosted a program from the shadows to the spotlig ht. And that you've taken an
unranked, gawky, fumbling team and transformed it into one with fi nesse, style and a
knac k for winning.
We watched from the stands.
You've s aid yo u want to win a natio nal
championship, and you've said you like the
suppo rt you get from Western's administration.
We know t hat t hose two t hings do n't equal a
promise to stay.
But when the t ime comes, and the dollar

s igns hang in the balance, re me mbe r o ur plea :
The re's something special here. Some thing
special about walking into an are na that's bursting at the seams - one that not s o long ago could
bare ly attract a whisper of a crowd.
There's something special abo ut be ing the
best baske tball progra m in a state whe re basketball games draw more fans than church services.
And there's something special about building
a program with your bare hands.
It's touched everything - including a school
s pirit tha t was lying dormant on the Hill.
Keep building Coach. If you want to, you can
build your legend here.
And what you've got on t he Hill is something
you may never get again.

THE

Issue:

Western found a
jewel in men's
basketball head

coach Dennis

Felton.
OUR VtEW: Felton

has something
special here, and
he.should stayto
bUitd on his legend.

Letter to the Editor
Freshman Seminar a waste
Your editorial on Feb. 19 a bout Freshman Seminar
was very interesting. You a re right that the class could be
useful if some cha nges were made. The big question is what will thes e changes be?
You say it negates the point for 21-year-olds to be in a
class with 19-yea r-olds. Why? Because of the age differe nce? I was one of e ight students in my fres hman seminar
class who was between the ages of 35 and 58. The rest of
the class were 18- a nd 19-year-olds.
The class syllab us stated the class was to teach us
a bout campus life, how to budget o ur lime, how to study,
how to use the library a nd how to write essays and
research papers. I learned how to do all t hose things with
the help of my fellow stude nts. my grandchildre n and t he

:

wonde rful people in t he Learning Center - NOT from
freshman seminar class.
I did learn a few t hings in the class. (1) I now know how
to have safe sex, whic h is a useful thing to know whe n yo u
are too old to run. (2) I know how to correctly wipe my bottom to keep from getting an infection. (3) I know how to
walk across a floor with a pet carrie r between my knees.
I also learned: (1) It is okay for the instructor to consiste ntl y be 10 to 15 minutes la te, but a student had-bette r
not leave the class two minutes early. (2) People who lose
their jobs because of the North Ame rican Free Trade
Agreeme nt and re turn to school as pa rt of their retraining
program are getting a free ride. (3) It is okay to laugh a nd
make fun of a nother student's intense fear or phobia. (4)
My instructor's gr andfather is a horny old ma n.
You la ment the low fee paid to the ins tructors to teac h

.

. .

:

:

.

.:

.

.

Who do you think should .be able to move
into·the newly_renovated dorms?

•Atrjt:xxiy. I !)sed to live in
East HaUaooanybody
~
be ~ble to we there:

Jacquie Oanlets
~stem alumna

u

•1 don·1 think (fi'eshmen) ~Sophomores, juniors end "I think &eni0r$ should
should. We were !he ones seniors. I don'tthll'ik it's - be able ta slg~ up fi~t."
putout by rt.•
fak if freshmen sign·up.·
Wade Rockhold
sophOmore from
Wostmoretand Tenn

Brnin Ughtsy
Looisville freshman

Lindsey Cottrell
Upton ·$0()h0more

•
College
Heights

the class. Our class met once a week for an hour and forty
minutes d uring the semeste r. That equals about twentyfive ho urs of class or $8 an hour. I will admit the s um is not
princely, and the instructor may feel cheated. We stude nts
had to buy a book we ope ned one time, so we also fel t
c heated.
The required a ttendance at c ultural and sporting
events was a hassle for no n-traditional stude nts. They
usually live in diffe re nt counties, and are already trying
to juggle school, family and part-time jobs.
Yo u say the course is a n easy " A." Please try telling
that to the only student in a class of twenty who got a failing grade a nd cannot find out why.
Wanda Slau ghter
freshman
Quality
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Drug-related arrests increase on Western's campus
Larger police force
one reason for rise
B Y

J.

M ICHAEL M OORE

Herald reporter
Drug-related arrests are on
the rise on and around
Western's campus. The number
of those kinds of arrests more
than doubled last year and continue to grow, police records
show.
Campus police made 49
arrests from January 2000 to
January 2001 for drug violations. That total for 2001-2002
leaped to 107.
Just last weekend, campus
police reported three arrests
for marijuana possession.
Capt. Mike Wallace said
there are several reasons for
the rise in the number of drug
arrests, including the Minger
Act, which took effect in 2000.
That Kentucky act requires
offenses like drug violations to
be posted on the Internet within 24 hours of their occurrence.
"One is that we are at full
strength as the pol ice department is concerned," Wallace
said. "Another is that they are
getting called into us."
The Minger Act began its
way throug h the state legislature after the death of Michael
Minger, a Murray State student
who was killed in a campus fire
in 1998.
In order to comply with the
legislation. Western hired fulltime employees to compile
police record s. Walla ce had
previously tackled the task by
himself.
" In order to meet the Minger
requirements, we had to hire
some employees," Wallace said.
"Th eir full-time job is to work
with these reports. "
Drug arrests have also
increased because of Western 's

larger police force, according to
Wallace.
He said a few officers were
still in training last year.
"We had some that were in
training that are now out working by themselves, so that
allows us to have more consistent enforcement at all hours of
the day and night," Wal l ace
said. "Depending on the time of
year and events going on, we
have combinations of motor,
bike and foot patrol."
Capt. Eugene H oofer said
while the number of po lice
avai l able for patro l . has
increased , campus police has
not increased the number of
officers on duty on a given
night.
Hoofer said the same number of officers on p a trol on a
Thursday night - histor ically a
nig h t for a high number of
arrests and reports - are th~
same number of officers on duty
during any night of the week.
"We have one night on _each
shift that we work one man
shorter," Hoofer said. "As far as
actual patrol, we have no more
people wo r king on Thursday
tha n we do on Friday or
Saturday."
Hoofer also said increased
awareness b y dorm staff and
others who wit ness drug violations has led to higher arrests.
"On drugs , when you make
several arrests you' re going to
see the use on campus drop,"
Hoofer said. "People start hearing that a lot of people are getting busted."
DUI arrests also climbed
from January 2001 to January
2002. Campus police arrested 56
people for DUI in 2000-2001. In
2001-2002, that number rose to
94.
Wallace said these alcoho l
and drug violations are often
related. He said marijuana and
other drugs are sometimes
found by police after a suspect
is stopped for a possible DUI.

•
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SAVES: Felton signs seven-year contract extension
CONTINUED fR DM FR ONT P AGE

championship and a free pass to
the NCAA Tournament.
The Hilltop·pers beat the
w·est Division 's Ragin' Cajuns
63-62 in their only regular season meeting.
" I 'd like to go home right
now. r don't want to play either
one of these teams," LouisianaLafayette coach Jessie Evans
said before the Toppers-Aggies
game." ... How are we going to
handle a lottery pick? ... We
don't play very well inside."
Sun Belt Con ference Freshman of the Year Michael
Southall wasn't as shy.
" I wa nt to go against Chris
Marcus," the 6-11 center sa id.
" In ord er for me t o measure
where I am, I have to play the
best. He's the best."
Marcus played like t h e best
on the floor against t h e Aggies
with 11 points, s ix rebounds and
a block at halftime. He finished
with 18 and scor ed most of his
points while being double and
triple-teamed.
Robinson also scored 11 in
the first ha l f, and gave the
Hilltoppers their first lead, 9-6,
tipping in a missed three-pointer from junior guard F i lip
Videnov.
But the Aggies weren't done.
New Mexico State opened the
second half with an 11 -2 run,
and took a 45-44 lead with 12:06
to play.
Western didn 't h e lp itself,
turning the ball over seven
times in the first eight minutes
of the half.
Channing le d the way for the

Aggies with 24 points. Six of his
points came on two three-pointers within the last three minutes.
"I thought Channing put
together the kind of performance down the stretch that you
are accustomed to seeing from a
senior who feels the end coming
and wants to put it off," Felton
said.
The Ragin' Cajuns beat
Arkansas-Little Rock 67-53 last
ni ght t o adva n ce to the title
game. Junior forwa r d Anthony
Johnson led the Cajuns with 20
points. Sophomore guard Brad
Boyd added 16, including five
three-pointers.

Western 82,
North Texas 68
Western completed a twogame season sweep of North
T e x as, 82-68, S a turday. Th e
Mean Green jumped to an early
11-2 le ad as the Hilltopp e r s
mi ssed their fir st six shots.
Junior g uard Mike Wells c ame
off the bench t o score the
Hilltoppers ' first bucket after
more than four minutes of play.
Nor t h Texas juni o r guard
Chris Davis, an all-confe r ence
selection and the S un Be l t's
leading scor er, led all scorers
with 20. Marcus led Western,
logging his seventh double-double of the year wi th 14 points
and 11 rebound s . We lls and
junior forward David Boyde n
scored 11 each.

Felton watch
Felton has signed a seven year contract extension , ac -

Robyn Larsen/Herald
Senior center Chris M arcus draws a crowd of New Mexico State defenders as he shoots. Marcus
led the team with 18 points.

cording to Athletics Director
Wood Selig. Terms of t he contract, which was first offered to
Felton last week, were not
known at p ress t ime last night.
Selig and President Gary
Ransdell have also signed the
contract. The contract must still
be approved by the Board of
Regents and Fellon's lawyer.
Felton's comm i tment to t he
ne w deal may be tested soon, as
sc·hools unhappy w ith their

Virtual yearbook checks reality
Information Technology
surveys students
BY ZA C H MILLS

Herald reporter
ln elementary and high school,
many students purchased yea rbooks as a way to remember the
t hings they did and the people
they met.
But college is another story. At
least in Wcstern's case.
Since 1996, Western has been
without the Talisman, its annual
publication that was started in
1924. There has been no year book-style documentation of life
on the Hill since then.
But that may soon change.
The De partme nt of Information Technology has proposed an idea of a virtual student
yearbook.
Richard Kirchmeyer, vice
president
of
Information
Technology, said the proposal for
the yea rbook was completed in
August.
"We developed the plan two
years ago," he said.
Kirchmeye r said the goal is to
create a yearbook-type information medium and place it on the
Web so students and parents can
gain access to the publication.
"It will not be the traditional
yea rbook," Kirchmeyer said.
He said the virtual yearbook

will contain clip art, text, audio,
graphics, video and "all forms of
multimedia."
"It will be a living year book,"
Kirchmeyer said.
H e said the events that t he
proposed virtual student yearbook will document will not be
limited to the Hill.
" If they can relate back to
Western and have some impact on
us, they'll be in there,"
Kirchmeyer said.
Info r mation Technology has
sent out surveys to gauge the· level
of student interest in a possible
virtual yearbook.
Jenna Anderson, a junior from
Pegram, Tenn., received one of
the surveys. She said she would
be interested in having a virtual
yearbook.
"It sounded all right to me,"
Anderson said. "I was just always
wondering about the price of i t.
It's a sweet, sentime ntal ide a. It
jus t depe nds ho w muc h the y' r e
gonna charge for the whole
thing."
Kirchmeyer said if the level of
student inte rest is considerable,
the publication may eventually be
available on DVD.
He said the surveys are be ing
reviewed by student workers and
should be completed within the
next coupl e of wee ks. He said
when the surveys have bee n
reviewed , the results will be
given to the Stude nt Publications
Committee.
Should the s urveys come back

wi th little student interest,
Kirchmeyer said Informa tion
Technology will not push for the
virtual yearbook.
"Ther e are other fires to
fight," he said. "The re's no sense
doing it ifno one's interested."
Bowling Green senior Ke lly
Lynn shared some of Anderson's
sentiments about the virtual yearbook, but said she won't benefit
from the venture.
" It's probably not for me
'cause I'm graduating in May,"
Lynn said.
Being a non-traditional student was also a reason Lynn said
she fee ls the yea r book isn't for
her.
"I'm 40 years old and have
three children, I just don't" have
the time for that sort of thing,"
she said, laughing. "It's a good
idea though."
Student Publications Director
Bob Adams saitl although he has
his own prefere nce fo r the ye arbook idea, he recognizes that the
vi rtual yea r book is about students.
" I gue ss I' m old fashioned
e nough that I still prefer a book
with paper and ink," Adams said.
" But it's really what s tude nts
want."
Adams said that one of the reasons Western stopped publishing
the Talisman was because it lost
student interest.
··we we re producing a Cadillac
when students didn't even want a
car," Adams said.

News Brief
Applications for position
being accepted
Western is encouraging fulltime faculty members to a pply
for the position of Coordinator
of Lea dership Stud ies.
L eaders hip Studi es is a
r ecently a pproved inte rdisc i plinary program that will be
offered to unde r graduates as
well as graduate s tudents.

The coordinator of Leaders hip Studies will s e rve as chair
of the Leadership Studies
Committee, oversee recruiting,
advising and handling applications from students. They will
also recruit faculty and course
proposals for the program,
oversee the academic operation of the progr am and link
the program with o ther activities at Western.

The coo rdinator will also
receive a stipend that wil l be
determ i ned through negotiations and wi ll receive a one
course l oad reassignment.
They will report to the assistant to the Provost for Planning
in th e o ffic e of Academic
Affairs.
Interested fa c ulty must
apply by April 15.
-Rex Hall Jr.

coaches this season begin looking for r e place me nts.
Felton has bee n mentioned by
ESPN on a s hort list of candidates to replace former Arkansas
coach Nolan Ric hardson, who
was fired F riday. Richardson is
appealing t he decision, though.
" Any job concerns me that
opens in one of the e lite confer- ·
e nces," Selig said. "I've got con-

fidence in Dennis that he's
happy in Bowling Green and
happy at Western, and he'll continue to do t he right thing."

George says "Check out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

20°/o off
regular priced shorts
for Spring Break!
Coupon required. E1pires March ll,
,----------- - -----------I
I

t

Buy one WKU hat at
regular price and get a
second WKU hat at

50%.off
Coupon required. Expires March l I .

,

·-----------------------------------------------·
r-----------------------------------------------

20% off
WKU keychains.
Coupon required. Espires March ll .

University.. Bookstore
11,,m, \J,,11 - l 11 - ..; ' ,:In ' 1'111

'-.11 111,1111 ~J'lll

\'i,it our onlinl' storl' 2-'/7

"" " ·" ku.rdu /1nfo/ Bookstorr
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Topper Cafe's
hours may be extended
MEALS:

Soutl1ern .Bells

C O N TI NU E D FR O M FR O N T PAGE

review and is on the table for
discussion.
He said he can't comment on
possible dining improvements
or payment options while discussion is still underway.
Jamie Sears, vice president
of the Student Government
Association and a member of
the Dining Services Committee,
said she is open to any dining
improvement· recommendations as long as they can be justified.
"I'm keeping a ll of the
options open," she said.
Chrisler said the dining
committee is looking at a number of improvement options
including weekend meals and
extended evening hours at
Topper Cafe. The cafete ri a
H. Rick Mach/Herald
As he works nearly 100 feet in the air, Pat Bradley of Bowling Green guides one of the first
four bronze bells into the Guthrie Bell Tower Tuesday morning. The 124-foot tower will hold
47 bells that were cast in France. The funding for the tower and its courtyard came from a
$1.1 million donation from the Lowell Guthrie family.

would close at 7:30 p.m. rather
than 6:30 p.m. , as it does now.
Continuous dining i s another option the committee is considering. If that format became
a reality, there wou ld no
longer be a break between
breakfast, lunch and dinner at
Topper.
If that happened , Chrisler
said if students come late for
breakfast and go back for s econds, emp loyees may have
already put I unch out.
Another option is the late
night fast food option - possibly buffalo wings or a Waffle
House.
Osborne said any recommendations the committee
makes regarding improvements
wil l go before the Board of
Regents at its quarterly meeting in May.

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.

News Briefs
Former Western
pharmacist dies
J e rrold Barry Steen, who
worked as a pharmacist at the
WKU Health Center for 30 years,
died Wednesday. H is funeral was
h eld Friday at Kirby Fune ral
Home Lover's L ane Chapel. He
was buried a t Gamaliel Cemetery.
Expressions of sympathy for
Steen may be made throu g h a
donation to the American Cancer
Society.

Job fair is March 14
The Career Services Cen te r
will host a spring Job Fair March
14 at the Carr oll Knicely
Conference Center at South
Campus.
Nearly 70 e mployers will be on
hand at the event accepting
r es umes and conducting inte rviews.
The job fair will go from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and is free and open to
all s t udents, grad uate stude nts
and alumni.
To get a list of employers that
will b e at t he fair, go to
www.wku.edu/Info/StudenUCareer
Serv/cscweb/.
For more information contact
the Career Services Center at 7453095.

Graduation Fair for
Spring Commencement
Win

March 4 - 8, 2002
All May and August
Graduating Students

a
Cruise!

Please make plans to attend!
Downing University Center Mezzanine
Tuesday- Friday, March 5 - 8 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Thursday, March 7 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Extended Campus Locations and Times:
Elizbethtown: Monday, March 4 3:30 pm· 5:00 pm ET
Glasgow: Tuesday, March 5 3:30 pm• 5:00 pm CT
Owensboro: Wednesday, March 6 3:30 pm • 5:00 pm CT

Parking fines increase
The city of Bowling Green has
made changes to its parking ordinance. Fines for parking violations have been increased and the
new violations have also b een
added to the ordinance. Some of
those new violations include parking over 18 inches away from a
curb, tam per ing with an enforcement officer's marks or t aking up
more than one parking space.
Also, if a person amasses five
unpaid parking citations and
receives a sixth, their vehicle will
be impounded until a ll c itations
are paid.
Citations are no longer a criminal violation. They are now considered a civil violation and will
be handled by the City Code
Enforceme nt Board ins tead of
District Court.
All changes took effect Friday.

Student receives honor
from USA Today
Louisville senior Ryan Clark
was honored last week by USA ·
Today. Clark was named to the
newspaper's All-USA College
Academic Team.
Clark, who served as editor-inchief of the Herald last semeste r,
was one of nearly 100 students
honored by USA Today.
- Rex Hall Jr.

Graduating students must be sized for caps and gowns.
* Confirm eligibility to participate in Spring Commencement.
* Special discount offers on WKU class rings.
* Orde~ graduation announcements and accessories.
*

Win

a
Cruise!

WIN A CRUISE! Daily door prize drawings and a special
Jostens grand prize cruise for two!
Some restrictions apply see store for details.

RESUMANIA! Bring your resume draft and have it critiqued by
Career Services Counselors on first come first served basis.
Wednesday, March 610 am - 1 pm in CUC 349

Activities sponsored by:
Alumni Association, Career Services, Graduate Studies,
Registrar's Office, Senior Gass Challenge,
University Bookstore, and Josten~

Paqe B
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Course paved the way to success for students
B Y S A M FORD

Iiera/d reporter
While few will debate whether time
spent in class is essential to gaining skills
for the work force, one of Western's successful courses last year didn't involve much
note taking or lecture.
In an entrepreneurship class held in the
spring and fall of 2000, 18 Western students
created their own business and produced a
rock music compact disc entitled "Code
Red: destination unknown."
Since its release in September 2000, the
CD not only made enough money to cover
the class's expenses, but has allowed for
each student in the class to receive an $80
dividend.
The class's success came without any
financial aid from Western, according to former Western student Daniel Butler who
took the course.
·'I really wish the university had allowed
the class some money to start off with," said
Butler. who now works for IBM maintaining
Web pages. "However, it was definitely the
best class or experience I had while I was at
Western, and it gave me a lot of hands-on
experience."
Butler was hired by IBM after completing the CD project.
"I walked into a series of interviews with
IBM for a position in global service, and l
came out with a choice between any of five
positions they offered me," Buller said. ''All
I had in my folder was a resume that basically just consisted of my job as a resident
assistant at Western and the CD that contained our marketing plan."
Butler isn't the only student who found
success after completing the CD project.
Western graduate Rob Easterday became
an assistant manager with Abercrombie &
Fitch and eventually manager of the local
Abercrombie & Fitch store in Greenwood
Mall.
He recently received a promotion to the
clothing store's headquarters. where he'll
act as a liaison between the company's main
office and its 500 stores in the United States.
"You talk about theories in classes all
day long, but you don't really get a feel for it
until you can do it hands-on," Easterday

said. "This project showed me what potential I had, and I was able to get a job right
out of college, despite th~ recession in the
economy."
Strategic Management professor Linda
Parry, who teamed with marketing professors Doug Fugate and Felicia Lassk to teamteach the course, said the class was a success in a number of ways.
"It won the South Business Education
Innovation Award, and the students paid off
all of their loans." she said.
The class took out approximately $17,000
in loans to get the album recorded and to get
the CDs produced and marketed.
"I know that one of those semesters, I
had 21 hours of classes plus a job, so we
were not spending all of our time on this
project," Butler said. "I am proud of our success, considering that most small businesses
don't succeed."
The project's creation can be attributed
to Pan·y, who heard about the idea at a confe rence she attended in 1998. She then convinced Western's marketing department to
create a two-semester entrepreneurship
course.
All decisions during the project were
made by the class, which created its own
business, Starving Students Productions.
The students went through all the steps of
producing and marketing the CD.
The students had to do a bit of research
to market the product, including polling 16to 30-year-olds to discover what types of
music they preferred. They polled local
retailers to find what types of CDs were purchased most often in the Bowling Green
area.
After gathering the information, Starving
Students Productions posted fliers in local
clubs, schools and music stores to announce
auditions. After going through more than 40
artists from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio, the
group decided on 10 bands: Elk River
Revue, Gear, Jhelom, Laced, Mark Melloan,
Section 8, Seven Limbs, Temple Hill, Thirty.
Seven and Totem Soul.
The CD was produced at Barrick Studios
in Glasgow and manufactured by Hello
Records in Lexington.
"Promotional decisions included creating a special event for the CD release party,

Cover by Srarvi11g Students Production
promoting the CD to area radio stations,
Amazon.com and music stores, and selling
T-shirts and bumper stickers," said Lassk,
who is now an assistant professor in marketing at Northeastern University in Boston,
Mass.
While the participants liked their financial reward, most considered the exper ience to be worth more than the money.
"The project was really a valuable learning experience, more than any experience I
have had in the classroom," said Jennifer
Owens West, who was the vice president of

finance for Starving Students Productions.
West now works for Amsurg in Nashville,
which develops and maintains surgery centers.
The project has helped many of the local
bands that were published on the Code Red
CD. Some had not received media coverage
until then.
The bands were played on radio stations and performed in live shows to promote the CD. Jhelom received a recording
contract with JetSpeed Records , a
California-based record company, after

Musician, legend to perform old-time music blend
B Y J A Y LI V EL Y

Herald reporter
Legendary Appalachian musician
Doc Watson will perfor m his old time
music at 8 p .m. Thursday in Van MeteP
Auditorium.
Watson's music blends folk, bluegrass,
country, gospel and the blues to form a
unique sound that has earned him f'ive
Grammy Awards and the National Medal
of Arts.
"It's difficult to over-estimate his
influence," said Erika Brady, director
of folk studies and anthropology. "If

you haven't heard of him yo u've heard
somebody who has been influenced by
him."
Born i n Deep Gap, N.C., Watso n
began playi ng music as a c hild i n the
1930s, despi t e becomi ng b lind at age
two.
Watson , who is famous for his flatpicking style of guitar, has p l ayed
throughout the United States wit h
artists incl udi ng Bill Monroe a n d Earl
Scruggs. He also to ured Africa in the
60s with his son, Merle.
For years, t h e father and son d uo
toured together until Merle was ki lled
in a 1985 tractor accident on the fami ly

lfyou:to
What:Ooc Watson, Legendaiy
. ' Appalachian Musician · ·
When; 8 p,m;; Thursday
Where: Van Meter Audrtoriufn

Admission: Free . .

.

farm .
In me mo ry of his son, who was also a
well-respected music ia n , Watson hosts
t he annual "Merle Fest" every April in
Wilksbor o, N.C. The event attracts mus icians from all over the United States.
Watson will be accompanied

Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc
410 Old·Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

ATTlE TAils
Cientlemon's Club

Th u rsday by accomp lished guitarist
Jac k Lawrence.
"Lawrence is deepl y admired in t he
flat-p icking community," said Brady,
wh o is a co-h ost of the WKYU radio program "Barren River Breakdown."
Thu rsday's event is part of Western 's
Cultural Enhancement Series.
"The idea is to bri ng some of the
leading in tellectua ls and artists to campus and gi ve our students and faculty
a n o ppor tunity to interact," said David
Lee, dean of Potter College.
Doors will open at 7 p.m. and seating
a t t he event is first-come, first-served.
Adm ission is free.

ATTlE

TAils

Sports Bo,

Thousands

What Students Do to Earn Money
9 :00 Breakfast with Brad
l 0:00 Chemistry exam

I l :30 study group
.
don't forget to brmg
copies of the lecture.
2:00 DONATE PLASMA
3:20 Pick up the car from
the shop.
6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.
9:00 Party Party Party...

of students earn
extra money at
the plasma
center. It's
fast,easy, in a
place filled wiU1
, friends. Come ...
it's that easy!
Earn up to

$150
a month.

New Donors
earn $90 for
1st 4
donations.

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sot. ~pm - 2am
Happy Hour ~pm - 6pm
~.,WY!)

Girls lake
lhe stage
Mon• Wed

~~
50% off
w/ College ID
2•'1•1<oo.ti Dances Al~

l.od"ies in free

'1PM - 2AM

0
•

0

Thur - Sal
'1PM - '1AM

Happy hour
Sl 50 beer
S300 mixed drinks
Monday - Wednesday
Sl5° Miller & Coors Lite
SJ.00 Mixed Drinks

Oan<er Posilions Avolloble

1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

All major Credit Cards accepted
1316 O ld Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

Features
rCampus Life

Living in
Keen not
too bad

Franklin senior Tonya Adams and her son, Josiah Robey, 4, share a moment during the intermission of the Salute to Black History
concert Thursday night at the First Baptist Church in Bowling Green. Adams is an alto with the Bowling Green Community Gospel
Choir. The concert also included performances by the Bowling Green Western Symphony Orchestra.

Twenty-six Western students join
with Bowling Green musicians for a
soulful salute to Black History Month
STORY BY AMY ROBERTS
PHOTO BY

Lindsay Hardin put forlh all of her
effort to contribute to a group performance
Thursday night.
As the Owensboro senior lifted her flute,
she knew the hours of practice would pay
off as she sat with 26 Western students and
the rest of the Bowling Green Western
Symphony Orchestra.
Soul and classical music poured o ut of
First Baptist Church when the orchestra,
along with the choral group The Gospel
Truth, put on a presentation for the Salute
to Black Hi story concert.
Throughout the performance, people of
various cultures tapped their feet and
clapped their hands to the music.
" I l ove watching Africa n-Americans
singing," Bowling Green resident Maria
Spears said.
Spears teaches piano lessons full-time
while taking time off from attending classes at Western.
"I came to see my brother play in the
orchestra," she said. ·'He's a senior in high

school, but I love watching the choir, too."
The Gospel Truth has performed across
the country for more than 30 years. The
group's director, John Edmonds, started
singing in local churches in Bowling Gr een.
He's shar ed the stage with celebrities such
as Rosie O'Donnell, Della Reese and Ricky
Skaggs.
He's performed for audiences that have
included Mary Tyler Moore, former
President Bill Clinton, Bob Hope and
Princess Elizabeth of Denmark.
The Gospel Truth sang a variety of songs
including traditional gospe l to more contemporary hits such as R. Kelly's late 90s
hit " I Believe I Can Fly."
Communication professor Carl Kell said
the R. Kelly song was his favorite out of the
chorus.
His wife, Mary Anne, agreed with her
husband.
"I thought some of lhe soloists were phenomenal," she said, "especi ally Billy
DuVall, Jr. who sang ·1 Believe I can Fly.' I

H.

RI C K M ACH

mean ... wow."
The chorus finished its set with soloists
Cathy Walker and Frank McKeage singing
"Amazing Grace," before the chorus joined
in.
After the choral pe rformance, the
orchestra took the stage.
Heidi Huddleston, president of the
Bowling
Green
Western
Symphony
Orchestra, said the performance was challenging.
Huddleston said this was the firsl time
they've combined gospel music with the
orchestra.
" I think tonight is a-wonderful opportunity to expose the general public to different music," Huddleston said.
She said the orchestra performs about
five times a yea r.
"We have students from Weste rn rn t his,
so it makes it hard to travel around, " she
said.
S EE TRIB UTE,
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Moore's story: The path not taken
school and move to Hollywood.
Most people play it safe, trading the stars in their eyes for a
At some point, the road of · weekly paycheck.
life will fork, forcing a career
Most people play it safe, but
choice.
a part of them will watch musiOne path is the sensible, cal guests on "The Tonight
tried-and-true option of playing Show" and think, "That could
it safe, working for the post have been me." Or they'll smell
office or becoming a teacher. the c u.t grass on opening day
The other is the throw-caution- and grip their musty baseball a
to-the-wind option. The one little tighter. Or they'll watch
that makes people drop out of the delicate twinkle of stars
BY KATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Allison Moore

and have to settle for wondering what it's Iike to float among
them.
Louisville sophomore Allison Moore has come lo that
fork and each direction is wildly different.
The first path will lead into a
life of performing speech therapy - helping small child ren
overcome speech deficiencies.
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After moving into Keen Hall
in August, I thought the worst
part of living there would be
having lo climb four flights of
stairs to my short-side penthouse .
And it was - until the questions started coming.
Apparently, people's perceptions of Keen are not the
best.
They make it out to be more
like a housing project than
your typical , all-male dormitory.
I shudder every lime someone asks me where I live
because their reaclions are the
same every time.
"You live in the ghetto'" or
"Has anyone
got stabbed
lately?" arc
popular, but
it is a lot fun
nicr
when
they ask if I
lock the door
when I go to
brush
my
teeth.
Aside from
the brilliant Camron Bastani
light-the-bulcommentary
leti n -boa rd on-fire arson
attempt, safety isn't even a concern.
Where would everyone go
du ring fire alarms if it wasn't for
o ur spacious lobby? Ask the
Pearce-Ford Tower residents;
they got to spend a whole night
there.
The truth is, when I look
back at college, Keen will be
one of my most pleasant memories.
Where e lse can you see hallway scuffles over the P l aystation and people mixing expensive cognac with orange
juice?
Every now and then it does
start to feel like a prison, not
because of the rules but
because of the tight confines of
the rooms. But I ' m telling you,
if we had carpet, they'd be
lined up out to Big Red Way to
get a room.
No matter how ambitious
the evening plans start out to
be, it all seems to come back lo
sitting in Keen.
It must be easier for people
to poke fun at the rich Keen
tradition than to accept it. But
you just have to keep shakin'
them hate-tahs off.
I have a career goal, and r
won't let it slip away because
of my spot on the bottom of the
Hill as a Keen resident.
I'm trying to become a
superstar I iving on a crackhead's budget. Hot sauce and
potato chips for dinner and
washing darks and lights
together on cold to maximize
the potential of 75 cents are
just a few of the ways I get by.
Besides, who wants a 'fhite
Nike shirt when you can have a
pink one.
SEE LIF E, PAGE 10
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BandAid

James Branaman/Herald
Dead Letter Auction from Fort Wayne, Ind., was one of four bands playing at Nite Class
Saturday. The other bands were Samsara from Ypsilanti, Mich., and The Falling and Serotonin
from Murfreesboro, Tenn. Nite Class in Downi"ng University Center gives under-21 students
live music on campus and offers an alternative to the over-21 bars and clubs in Bowling
Green.
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than PFT
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Roses Shopping Center
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One Kee n resident, fresh ma n Dominique Redd, doesn't
s hare the same views o n Kee n ,
but knows it could be worse.
"It's not the best place, but
it's all rig ht," Redd said.
It's all ri g ht Domini que,
you're just taking it for granted. With access lo five p arking
lots, more marijuana charges
in the paper tha n any other
dorm a nd more fake ice tha n
late-night BET videos, Keen
is n't so bad.
While reward money grows
l a r ger for the recent arson
attempts in PFT, I 'll sit in my
now tall-side Keen condo and
look at the list of mi sde meanors by Kee n residents and
think they aren' t that bad.
And for the r ece n t rumors
that t he building is sinking
into the gro und, all I c an say is,
so is New Orlean~.
It's all a part of living in the
Dirty Dirty. Love i t o r hate it,
that's what it is.
Camron Bastani is a fresh man print 3010-nalism major
from Paducah.

Around
Campus
Arts Showcase
coming to campus
The Kentucky Center for the
Arts will b rin g perform ing
artists and exhibitors to the Hill
for the Arts Education Showcase
2002.
The showcase will begin at 9
a.m. on March 25. Last year, over
900 people attended the showcase.
Each performing artist will
present a seven-minute session.
There will be an opportunity for
the audience to visit with presenters during the showcase .
The <, ne-day event will e nd at 3
p.m.
- Enca Walsh

(796-2826)
BEST PRICES - BEST LOCATION - BEST BEDS for BEST TAN in Town !

HOT

Come visit us and REGISTER for the BIG GIVEAWAY of

HOT

BULBS ONE YEAR FREE TANNING
BULBS
Daily
and many other Prizes including FREE VISIT

I

-

CLEAN FRIENDLYATMOSPHERE
GREAT LOCATION
PLENTY OF PARKING
ProfessionallyTrained and Experienced Staff &Largest Supply of Lotion inTown

PREPAIDCELLPHONECARDSandACCESSORIES. Cingular & Powertel
PREPAID HOME PHONE SERVICE and LONG DISTANCE MINUTES

NEW SEASONAL HOURS
~ MON • FRI,at 7AM
SAT &SUN at 9AM

-

CLOSE SUN ·THURS at 12 MID
FRI &SAT at 10PM

uIt i maTa n

Redeem tnisCoupon at
for one

FREE TANNING BED VISIT
& LOTION SAMPLE
(Specified Brands Only)

(OneCoupon per Customer)
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Promising talent
shines in dreary film
But the rogue vampire has an
unsuspecting ally in Akasha
(Aaliyah). She is the queen of
the underworld in search of a
new king.
There 's a subplot invol ving
a potential romance b e tween
Lestat and a mortal who l ongs
BY Ml C HEAL COMPTON
to discover th e world of the
Herald.film critic
undead. Alas, it's all for noth"Queen of the Damned" is a ing.
Town send parades arou nd
lifeless incarnation of Anne
like a bad imitation of Jim
Rice's "Vampire Chronicles."
Rice' s first novel adapted Morrison and that's probably
for the screen, ·'Interview With the best t hing you could say
the Vampire," featured a mes- about his performance.
The rest of the cast is just as
merizing performance from
Kirsten Dunst and the hig h - lifeless, with the e xception of
power ed gloss of Brad Pitt, Aaliyah.
I mentio ned in my review of
Tom Cruise and
" R o meo Must Die"
Antonio Banderas.
that the young lady
This
time It's unfortunate
had th e sc reen
around, the casting we will not get
presence of a cardbudget is strictly
board
box, but it is
to
see
her
grow
bargain basement.
apparent
from her
Sadly, the most as an actress....
performance
here
recognizable face,
that
she
had
pote
nAaliyah, is most
famou s for her real - life, ti al.
It's unfortunate that we will
untimely demise.
Her death almost prevented not be able to see he r g row as
the r e lease of this film. And an actress, because I get the
despite getting top billing, the feeling s h e could ha ve been a
former pop s inger's role is s uccess.
Director Micha el Rymer
barely longer t han a gl orified
seems
to realize how du l l his
cameo.
The film centers around the performances are b eca u se
vampire Lestat (Stuart Town- there are a lot of loudly sta_ged
send, who is in no way, s hape mus i cal inte rludes that try to
or form Tom Cruise), who has inject some sort of passion into
decided that he no longer t his listless film .
But, ultimate l y, the film will
wants to be alone.
Lestat decides to break the ser ve as nothing more than a
vampire code and revel in his sad epitaph for a career that
immortality. He flaunts mortals could have been.
Wanna talk Oscars? Wanna
by way of a punk- r ock band
reminiscent of Korn or Marilyn talk current releases? Or do you
j ust wanna talk? Mic heal is
Manson.
Eventually, the vampire 1·eady to listen. Call him at 745world is up in arms and has its 6291 or e-mail him at Cdelgado6
s ights set on destroying Lestat. @aol.com

Review: 'Queen of the
Damned'
Grade: D+

Four civil e nginee ring students
placed fifth in the Nati o nal
Construc tion
Management
Competition last week. This was
the group's firs t yea r competing.
The team performed several challenges, including estimating quantities and costs to pre paring writ-
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Movie Capsules
B Y MI C H EAL C OMPT ON

Herald film critic

mate ly the fi Im s uccumbs to its
n eed for teaching its audience
fa mily values.

A Beautiful Mind (A)

Crossroads (D)

The sto r y of Nobel Prizewinning mathematician John
Nash features a n exceptional
performance by Russell Cro we
and a str ong supporting role
from Jennifer Conn el ly as h is
wife. Director Ron Howard may
have chosen to s kip over some
of Nash 's more controver s ial
actions , s u ch as his repo r ted
bisexuality, but he still manages to deliver a wonderful
film . It is much more tha n " the
d isease of t he week mo vies"
common
on
Lifetime .
Nominated for eight Academy
awards, including best picture.

·rn her screen deb ut, Britney
Spears proves she isn't ready
to m ake the jump to the big
screen. H e r acting range is
more limited th an a Mandy
Moore greatest hits CD . She
c r ies, she pouts, she laughs ,
but oddl y enough every emotion looks exactly the same .
S he s ings too, but that's just a
horrid reminder that she slinks
at her d ay job. It might help if
her cast were capabl e of carrying he r , but sadly that's not t he
case. This mess of a film almost
makes yo u wis h for the come back of Debbie Gibson.

Big Fat Liar (C)

In the Bedroom (A·)

A harmless kidd i e picture
that will amus e kids , but just
doesn 't have enoug h s park to
interest adults. Frankie Muniz
from TV 's " Malcolm in the
Middle" p l ays a teenage boy
whose history of making up s tori es comes bac k to haunt him
when a ruthless producer (Paul
Giamatti) steals one of his
essays and tur ns it into a majo r
stud i o release. Giamatti 's
comedic timing helps, but ulti-

Academy Award n o minees
Sissy Space k
and
Tom
Wilkinson are s tella r in this
tale of parents struggling to
accept the fate of their son following his tragic death . The
film also received Oscar nominations for scr eenplay and s upporting actress Marisa Tome i.

John Q (C)
A well-intentione d infomercial for g un control and HMOs

that avoids being drea dful
th a nks to the h ea r t felt performance
from
Denzel
Washington. Anne Heche as a
hospital adm ini st r ator and
James Woods as a smug heart
surgeon, are mo r e cartoonish
than a ny character in ·'Shrek "
or "Monster's Inc."

Monster's Ball (A)
Academy Award nominee
Halle Be r ry gives the performance of her career as Lctccia,
a widowed southern waitress
who turns to Hank (Billy Bob
Thornton) follow ing a series of
tragic events.
Thornton i s nearly as
im p ressive as the son o f an
ab us ive bigot (Peter Boyle) and
the fa t h e r of a son ( Heath
Ledger), whom Hank despises
and ab uses for not being more
like him.

Super Troopers (C+)
The comedic troop Broke n
Lizard does a nice job of creating some hilari o us gags.
Unfortunately, the film , abo ut
a g r oup of Ve rmont State
Troopers battling it out with
the local pol ice, isn't so much a
film as it is a series of
Sa turday Nig ht Live -type
sketches.

Shape the Future of Health Care
as a Doctor of Chiropractic
V If 'PJ WWll to wu-1', imDJ),4.")'1001#)' 35 <I i,~if;:;mJllo)'E!d chira~ra::,fo ihysb-an...
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Around Campus
Engineering team places
fifth in nation
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ten documents.
Members of the team arc
Leitchfie ld senior Anthony
Elmore, Bowling Green junior Dan
Haney,
Larry She lton of
Owe nsbo ro and Brian Bidwell, a
s·enior from Conneaut, Ohio.
Engineering associate professor
Matthe w De ttman is the facu l ty
ad\'iser.
- Erica Walsh

Logan
C1~l1..~t• t1f• Chin~prllctk

1-800-533-9210
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1851Sehoettfer Rd. Chfiterfield, MO 63017
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www.wkuherald.com

Try the hassle-free
edition of the College
Heights Herald.
• Avoid all the lines at
the pickup stands...
• Get the news first
thing in the morning...
• No inky fingers ...
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This is Hardin ' s second
semester playing the flute for
the orchestra . She said in
order for students to play in
the orchestra, they have to be
one of the first chairs in the ir
e n sembles. Ensembles are
requirements for music majors.
"Being a part of this is Ii ke
being a part of a family ,"
Hardin said.
The symphony orchestra is

March 5 1 2002

Visiting professor conducts concert
performing under a new conductor to Bowling Green ,
J ooyoung Ahn. He is a visiting
professor of conducting in the
Department of Mus ic.
" I reall y like Mr. Ahn ,"
Hardin said. " Everyone sounds
great under his conduction."
Ahn is a native of Seoul ,
South Korea, where he majored
in violin and viola performance
at Kyung Hee University. He
earned his conducting degree
from the Shepherd School of

Music at Rice U niversity in
Houston.
"Our conductor is absolutely
wonderful," Huddleston said.
" He chooses what the program
is going to be."
The orchestra began with
the "A fro - Ame ri can Symphony" by William Grant Still.
Thi s piece is symbolic for
Black History Month because it
was the first major orchestral
work by an African-American
composer to be per formed by a

promine nt profess ional orchestra.
It is also the first major symphonic work to use the banjo in
a significant way.
After five pieces were performed by the orchestra, Ahn
graceful l y walked off stage
with a look of achievement and
satisfaction on his face.
Applause fill ed the church
and he soon r eturned to conduct one more performance.
"America, the Beautiful "

was sung by the choir and
played · b y the orc h estra .
Edmonds sa n g a solo and left
the audience in a standing ovation when the program was
done.
Hardin enjoy_e d listening to
the performance as much as
playing in it.
" I know African-Americans
had a big influence on music,"
Ha rdin said . " You could hear a
lot of that through th i s performance."

it is my
favorite thing ever' Clearance Merchandise
STORY: ' ...
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She was inspired by her fiveyear- o ld b r other, Ryan, who
was plague d by ear infections
as a baby and toddler.
Although his ears are fine
now, his speech is delayed from
years of hearing the world
through muffled ears.
As Moore puts it, "Re says
words how he hears them. "
Ryan, now iry preschool, will
begin to have weekly speech
therapy sessions at school n ext
year.
Moore hopes one day to run
a similar prac ti ce out of her
home.
" A lot of p eo pl e d o it this
way," s h e said. " They can
c harge what they want. "
While th e mo n ey will b e
decent, and s he said she'll feel
fulfilled know ing s he's helping
kids, t hi s scenari o lacks the
excitement of the second path.
Because what this would -be
therapist reall y wants to do is
sing.
" I l ove music , it is m y
favorite thing ever," she
e nthusc.s. "I can' t pi c k a
favorite kind, I l ove every k ind
of music, nothing is bad."
S he's been a singer since s he
was little - a talent which confuses her family.
"They ca n 't sing, none of
t hem," she said. "My mom tells
me, ' I don't kn ow whe re you got
t hat..,,
She first discovered her talent in second grade, t h e year
s h e was in a chi ldre n ' s
Christmas choir.
She continued to sing
throughout g rad e schoo l and
sang a solo at h er high school
graduation.
She describes herself as
"such a teenybopper" who
loves *N SYNC and Britney
Spears.

"l don't care for the way s he
dresses, just how she si ngs,"
Moore said of Spears.
But, Moore said she'd rather
sin g modern country than pop
because her voice gets a
"twang" when s he sings.
She also likes country music
better because she doesn ' t
have to dance. She just paces
back and forth across the stage.
She 's entered five or six
local karaoke contests over the
last four years, and reached the
finals on a few, including one
held last Sunday night at
Tedesco's restaurant on the 31W Bypass.
She sang, "Sh e's in Love
with th e Boy " b y Trisha
Yearwood.
" I get so ne rvous," s he confesse d .
Ner v o u s o r not, she keeps
pushing for opportunities. She
gave a demo tape t o an up-andc om i ng country artist and
wants to record another o.ne at
the Opry Mi Its Mall's recording
booth.
" I wish l could, but it's so
e xpensive," s he said.
A need for money is part of
the reason s he keeps singing in
con tests, where the p rizes can
often top $200_
" I really co uld use that
money r ight now," s he said.
S he has another opportunity
to win money the week afte r
Spring B r eak when Tedesco's
holds another karaoke contest.
In the meantime, she' ll keep
studying for her degr ee.
" I want to get m y major o ut
o f t he way first," Moore sa id.
"The n I can decide what to do."
Each week Kate picks a random person from the student
directory and calls them to ask
"What's Your Story?" Her seri es
runs ev ery Tuesday, and you ~an
reach her at 745-6011 or at yankeekate5@aol.com.
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Hours Mon-Fri•7:45am,....,7pm Sat 10am,..,2pm
Phone 270-745-2466
800-444-5155

Visit us online 24 hours/7 days
www.wku.. edu/1:nfo/Bookstore

TI1e Mary E. Hensley Lecture Series and Western Kentucky University present
The best-selling author of A Child Called "It,"
Tlte La,~t Boy, A Man Named Dave and Help Yourself in:

The Real Heroes
by

DAVE PELZER
How many victims of child abuse are left behind in our society? Dave Pelzer, once a victim himselt will reveal
his amazing story of personal triumph over his horrific treatment as a child. Hear how his teachers risked their
careers to notify authorities and save h is life. Tlie Real Heroes pays homage to those educators, social services,
foster care, law enforcement, and volunteers who make a difference in the lives of children. This Pulitzer Prize
nominated author will share his wit and humor in an entertaining, encouraging story of overcoming obstacles. His
story is a living testament to faith in humanity and personal responsibility. Through his publications and public
speaking, Pelzer has dedicated his life to helping others he!p themselves.

HEirald

·------------------------·

. ~arch 5, 2002 , at 7 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium
· On the Campus of Western Ke~tucky University

This presentation 1s opeh. to the public and is presented free bYThe
Mary E .. .Hensley Lectur,e Series. Sugge~ed for adult.audiences.

·

Sports
Senior guard Nat alie Powers

Junior forward Shala Reese

Interim head coach Marti Whitmore

photos by Jeremy Lyverse/1-/erald
Western senior guard Natalie Powers struggles for the ball in the midst of North Texas defenders, from left, Heather Trout, Karolyn Haskin and Yogi
Broussand.

ELS
·EARS
After season of turmoil, Lady Toppers'
Sun Belt run comes to end

B Y MI C H EAL COM PTO N

Herald reporter
NEW ORLEANS - Natalie Powers sat on the
sidelines yesterday watching the action in
Western's 84-52 loss to North Texas.
Occasionally, the senior guard would
stare stoically at the action on the court.
Occasionally, she would turn to her fallen
teammate, junior forward Shala Reese,
who l e ft the game midway through the second half with a bruised kneecap.
But mainly, Powers thought about what
could have been as she buried her he ad
into a red towe l.
"The re was a lot of frustration," Powe rs said. " I
was thinking that my c aree r at Western had come t o

end. But we have a chance to play in the NIT, so it's
not totally over."
The Lady Toppers ne ver led against the Lady
Eagles (21-7). Seven turnovers contr ibuted to an
early 12-2 deficit that Western (16-13) was
never able to cut to a margin less than five.
North Texas carried its defensive
momentum in the opening minutes to t he
offensive side of the court. The Lady Eagles
shot 53 percent in the first half and led 40-22
at the break.
The second half was n't muc h b etter for
the Lady Toppers.
Western cut the lead to 13 points with
12:27 to play. Nicole Thomas then s ilenced

84

UNT
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At season S merciful end, administrators must make right choice

Our

OF BOUNDS

Kyle Hightower

If this season for the women's basketball
team were a dessert, it would be a cake with
no icing
Only 1,11.irp~ y's :i:..-.w was its com·panicn this
~eason.
It was seemingly the Lady Toppers' only
fnend as they twisted and turned down a
wi nding and treacherous road with a leader
who seemingly didn't have his driver's
license.
This season was an accident waiting to
happen.
The end of Steve Small's head coaching

era and sudden departure of former interim
coach Mary Taylor Cowles, coupled with the
hiring of a coach without a contract,
s~rnuld've provid~d fair wa~ !ng.
, ulcr all. Small and Cvw1es weni the ,one
remainmg links to Western's 1992 NCAA runner-up team.
Yesterday, the Lady Topper season ended
not in a car c rash, but in a train wreck.
An 84-52 pummeling at the hands of North
Texas was the p redictable culmination to
Western's own "Season o n the B rink."
They departed for New Orleans last week-
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end with no ho pe to salvage t heir season but
to revert to shock-the-wor ld mode.
The only problem with going into s hockt·Je-'vorld mode is ~hat. o le of , ·1" r:'lief comp_onents necessa;;. w make 1t reality is passion.
But after the past few weeks of having
their program's soiled sheets aired on a p ublic clothesline, I gather that the L a dy
Toppers probably barely had a stitch ..yorth
of passion left.
SEE BOUNDS, PAO£ 14
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Softball drops two at Classic
Bv

K E ITH FARNER

Herald reporter
During the offseason, softball coach Leslie Phelan
had a goal. She wanted every softball player to learn
Western's fight song, "Stand Up and Cheer."
After quizzing the playe rs often during the offseason, it became a matter of pride for the team.
The Lady Toppers got their first chance to sing the
fight song Feb. 24 after they won the Sonic Challenge
in Chattanooga, Tenn.
But last weekend they didn't stand up and cheer.
After winning five games in a row at the second
tournament of the season, the Lady Toppers stumbled.
.
Western lost both frays to No. 14 Alabama and
North Carolina Saturday at the Hampton Inn
Crimson Classic in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
For the second time in four days, weather prevented the softball team from playing.
T'1e second day of the tournament, scheduled for
Sunday, was canceled because of cold weather and
strong winds. The wind chi II factor dipped to 21
degrees, while winds gusted to 20 mph.
Western started slowly against UNC on Saturday
as the inconsistent hitting that plagued the team at
the start of season crept up again.
But Phelan said the difference this time was pitch
selection instead of the speed of pitches, which was
the p roblem two weeks ago.
Western had the team but their bats didn't have
the steam.
Phelan said the playe rs took too many pitches and
needed to be more aggressive earlier in the count.
" I didn't think we were sharp in any part of our
game," Phelan said.
The frustrating part for the Lady Toppers was that
they matched up well against the Tar Heels on paper
but didn' t take advantage of several opportunities.
" We were getting good pitches to hit, but we didn't
swing early enough," senior catcher Amy Tudor said.

"We waited until there was two strikes and then we
had to swing at something."
Like the first tournament of the season, the Lady
Toppers lacked the ·timely hit they needed and,
because of that, stranded eight runners in the 5-1 loss.
UNC (8-6) committed four errors but the Lady
Toppers only scored one run off those mistakes.
Sophomore pitcher Allison Silver (4-1) suffered
her first loss of the season. Silver gave up 10 hits and
five runs in seven innings.
Phelan said the loss was a combination of Silver
having an off day and the explosive Tar Heel offense.
"They have a lead-off hitter who is hitting over
.500 that is extremely fast, and she put a lot of pressure on the defense," Phelan said.
Western fell 8-2 in the second game of the tournament to host Alabama.
Sophomore pitcher Raquel Castillo (2-3) star ted
shaky because of a Crimson Tide 03-8) offense that
muscled base hits in front of the Western outfielders.
T he shaky start began when the Crimson Tide
scored two runs in the bottom of the first. Castillo
gave up a single, two walks and hit a batter as
Western fell behind early.
Freshman infielder Beth E nk lead Western with a
RBI and a run scored, but that was all the offense
would get.
The Lady Toppers had 11 hits but only managed
two runs, because, for the second time in three tournaments, they lacked the clutch hit.
The two games were an unfamiliar sight for
Western (8-5) because pitching has dominated so far
this season.
" I was pleased with how we hit but our pitching
this weekend, for the first time, wasn't as sharp as we
have been," Phelan said.
Freshman third baseman Dana Rey pinch hit this
weekend because of shoulder tendinitis.
The Lady Toppers will open their home season
tomorrow against Eastern Kentucky. The doubleh eader starts at 3 p.m.

Young tennis team reels
BY JOEL STI NNETT

Hera/d reporter
The men's tennis team's youth
was evident Saturday as Western
lost at home to Evansville 5-2.
The team thought it s howed
improvement when it beat
Southern Indiana on Feb. 22.
On Saturday, though, the team
went 2-4 in singles matches and
lost all three doubles matches.
" I thrnk we played pretty well
overal l ,'' Coach Jeff True said.
"We just lost all the c lose ones;
two of our doubles matches went
9-7,"

Junior Kevin Shields said t hat
despite the loss, he thinks the
team has improved from the
beginning of the season.
"We have improved our communication in do ubles play,"
Shields said. ·'It seems everyone
has p icked up their games in singles and doubles.''
S h ields won his match at the
No. 6 spot Saturday a gainst
Anthony Wollschlager. Freshman

Mikus Paipars played in the No.
spot and defeated Derrick
Kincheloe.
"Kevin Shields got a win at six
and that was a huge improvement," True said. "We have made
progr ess as a team, but so have the
teams we are playing. We are just
short on experience.•·
The Toppers' record dropped
to 3-7 with the E\'ansville loss, but
True in sists they a r e not in a
rebuilding year.
" We just take it match by
match," True said. "We would like
fo r our record to be better, but our
schedule is a lot to ug h e r this
year."
Shield t hinks they can still salvage the season.
•·we play a lot of the teams on
om sch edule twice," Shields said.
"I think that a lot of the teams that
beat us earlier could h ave trouble
with us now."
The men's team's next match is
at 11 a.m. Saturday against
Cumberland University.

Coach
must be found fast
BOUNDS:

CON T IN U ED

Now that this season is
more than likely over, it will
be the job of Athletics Director Wood Selig and university officials to put more than
a band- aid on its ailing
women's program.
The task must be done
quickly because, by waiting
too long, Sel ig runs the risk
of having to pick a C-student
coach to pilot a program in a
Titanic state of emergency.
I don't think Western's program is exactly a job that
available coaches will necessarily shy away (rom, but it
will probab l y take some of
that Wood Selig charm to lure
in a good one.
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And as the clock ticks, it will
be that much more difficult.
Kyle Hightower' s column
appears on Tuesday and occasionally on Thursday. You. can
reach him at 745 -6291 or by email at htowa@hotmail.com

College Heights

Soccer signs another

TONIGHT

Now that this season is
more than likely over,
it will be the job of
Athletics Director
Wood Selig and university
officials to put more
than a band-aid on its
ailing women's
program.

Covering
Western civilization since 1925.

Sports Brief
Soccer coach David Holmes
announced Friday the signing of
forward Steven Medlock, the
fourth player to s i g n with
Western for next season. Medlock is a four-year lette r-winner
from Germantown High School
in Germantown, Tenn. He was
named to the All-Metro team
twice. He begins the spring seas on at Ge rm a n tow n wit h 52
career goals.
"Our recruiting emphasis this
yea r has been to add players at
the attacking p osition," Holmes
said. "Currently one of the best
s trike r s in Memphis, Steven is
one of those kind of players we
were looking for. He has the
pot e ntial to be an important
contributor as a freshman and in
the years ahead. Steven is strong
and skillful, and is a smart forward who is capable of scoring
goals and creating chances for
othe rs."
- Lyndsay Sutton
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Swim teams finish fourth at NIC championships
Both men's and women's
squads fare well
B Y D UST I N L EW I S

Herald reporter
The Western swimming and diving
teams took two different routes to reach
their final destinations last weekend at
the National Independent Conference
Championships held in Rochester, Mich.
But when the final gun sounded on
Saturday night. the stories of this season's
swimming teams shared the same ending
- fourth-place finishes.
Coach Bill Powell said the teams
looked good despite not emerging wit h
conference championships.
" We saved o ur best for l ast," Powell
said.
The women's squad fi ni shed wi t h
583.50 poi nts. while the men tallied 514.
The me n and women combined to break
five school r ecords, inc ludi ng two NIC
Championship meet records.
H ost Oa kland University wo n the
wo men's even t with 715 p oin ts , whi le
Southern Methodist repeated as the men's
cham p io n. The Mustangs' fi n a l score of

College Heights Herald

For Rent
..........•....

Carriage H ill Apartments now
available: c lean 2 bdr m apartments, one block from camp us
$410-$440/mo. one year lease.
on-site man agement 783-8838.

....•.•........

1 BDRM- $95. Move In Special!!

NEW CARPET1 NEW
APPLIANCES! On-site laundry.
City convenie nce, country quiet.
CALL NOW! 781-5471

...••.•........

Great Deal! Very nice 2 bdrm
apts. 1328 Ada ms St. $350/mo. No
pets. Lease/ deposit require d.
846-2397.

....•.••.......

1 bloc k from campus. 1 bdrm apt.
1309 Center St. $275/mo. Lease/
deposit required. 846-2397.

...............

Large 3 bdrm a t St. J a mes
apartments. Hea t & Water pa id.
$575 . Small efficiency
710 Cabell $175. 781-8307.

.•.......•...•.

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage,
fireplace, large pa tio,
washer/d rye r (hookup). 2652
T hames Valley $725/mo.
Call 846-2855 after 5:30
or leave message.

···············

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car garage,
firep lace, large patio,
washer/dryer (hookup). Located
in Stonehenge 2039 Wiltshire
$700/mo. Call 846-2855 after 5:30
or leave message.

923 points was 356 points better than second-place Hawaii.

Lady Toppers short-handed
Powell sa i d the short-handed Lady
Toppers had a successful meet overall.
Western broke school records i n t he
200, 400 and 800-yard freestyle relays.
The Lady Toppers entered the championships without three swimmers who
stayed in Bowling Green for personal reasons . Weste r n then lost senior Nicole
Fisher and freshman Lori L ud wizak in
the mid dle of the event to illness.
"We lost a whole lot of points w ith
those five girls," Powell said.
The Lady Toppers climbed to a foi,rthp lace sta nding on the first day with 156
points and strong perfor mances from seve ral swimmers.
I n i nd ividual comp e titi o n , senio r
B randi Ca rey s uccessfully defende d her
200-yard individ ual me dley title, breaking
the NIC record in t he event with a time of
2 minutes a nd .01 seconds.
"Sh e's ama zi ng," Powell sa id o f h is
senior star. "Most gre at female swimmers
a r e l ong a nd l a nky, a nd the n you have
Brand i, who is rat h e r s hort for a s wimmer .... Whe n opposing coaches see he r for
the first ti me they l ook at he r a n d say
'That's Brandi Carey?' But t he n t hey see

.................

Almost new 3 bdrm apt., central
heat/air, washer/dryer hookup,
dishwasher. $450/mo.
1304 Ke ntucky St. 782-8882

...............

Roommate Needed

Men put it together
The men's squad paralle le d i ts fe ma le
counte rparts with a n a lmost ide ntica l
fourt h-place finis h.
Despite never posing a t hreat to eventua l wi n ner S MU, P owell was p l e a sed
wi th his team's resolve. T he Hillto p pers
n ever ca me wi t h i n 100 po ints of t h e

Classifieds
For Rent
. .......•..•...

Nice, clean, BIG 1-4 bdrm $300
& up. Utilities furnis he d, deposit,
no pets. 782-9486.

......••.......

J UST MI NS. TO CAMP US.
2 bd rm/$395. New carpet, lots of
c losets/ storage, pool, on-site
laundry. Call today for a ll the
details! 781-5471

.........•.•...

3 or 4 BDRM a vail able now,
adjacent to campus. All
appli ances including washer &
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY.
842-7919

........••••...

1801 APARTMENTS -Ne xt to
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
washe r/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.

............•••

1 bdrm. Came lot Apts. 1327
College. $300/mo. 791-7280.

.........••••..
Spring Break
..•••..•.......

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Canc un, Jama ica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Spa ce is
limi ted ! Hurry u p & Book Now!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssumme rtours.com

.......••......

A VOID CAMPUS FIRES- Take
over my lease for summer'
Western Place Apartments.
$320/mo. Includes all utilities.
Call for specific details. 846-0243

her swim and all they have is good things
to say."
Western fa i led to make up any ground
on the second day, re maining in fou r th
p l ace with 414.50 points. Carey's 1:04.15
swim in the 100-yard br eaststroke - an
even t she rarely swims - shattered t he
poo l record of 1:04.27 t hat was set last
year.
The Lady Top pers didn't mount a significant .rally o n the last day but still performed well, highlighted by Carey's second NJC record of the meet, a 100-yard
frees tyle swim in 50 seconds.
With the season now over, Powell faces
a rebuilding project for next year.
Western loses eight seniors, i ncluding
Carey, Fisher, Sydney Mountford, Megan
Zerhusen and Julia Van Antwerp.
"We're losing a bundle," P owe ll said.
"I can go on record as saying I d on 't think
we'll lose this muc h tale nt in one season
ever again."

The College Heights Herald will be
responsible only for the first incorrect
insertion of any classified ad.
No refunds will be made for partial
cancellations. Classifieds will be
accepted on a prepaid basis only,
except for businesses with
established accounts. Ads may be
placed in the Herald oHice, by
phone, e-mail or by mail, payment
enclosed to the College Heights
Herald, 122 Garrett Center,
or call 745-2653.

···············

Female roommate wanted. share
house on Normal St. $175/mo.
plus deposit. Call 843-6749 .

.........•.•...

~lIDDOCOD ~[pllfuoo~ ~®f.ID If ~□If o
South Campus
March 14th
1 1-4
Jobs c, Internships auailabl e.
:brought t o you by Caree r Seruices

Spring Break
AAAA! Spring Bre ak Baha mas
Party Cruise! 5 days $279!
Includes meals & F ree Pa rties!
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
De pa r ts F rom Florida!
Cancun & J a maica $459!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
AAAA 1 Spring Break Pana ma
City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/ kitchen. Next to Clubs!
7 Parties Including F ree Drinks!
Dayto na $159!
s pringb reaktra vel.com
1-800-678-6386

···············

Cocoa Beach Spring Break.
Oce an-side time-share, sleeps six.
Kitche nette, 2 pools, gym. $400
Call 745-5094.

.•••••.........

ASIA

SPRiNGBRE:=■c::
liiiiiil Bl !!:!I
www_springbreokdirett.~om

Mustangs, but Powe l l said his troops
never once conceded defeat.
"Our g uys had a great final meet,"
Powe ll said. "Al limes this season we had
trouble focusing , but we really put it
together this weekend."
Western ended Thursday's races with
155 points, good for a fourth-place finis h.
The Hilltoppers scored only one top-five
finish on lhe first day, courtesy of senior
David Tucker. Tucker finish e d fourth in
the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 20.38
seconds.
Fri day's results were no different.
Western remained in fo urth p l ace with
347 points, nearly 250 behi nd SMU.
Junior Gord Veldman h ig hlighted the
second day for Western with a secondplace finish i n the 100-ya rd backstroke
wi t h a t ime of 48.85 secon ds. Freshman
Greg Stric kl e r finis he d fou r th in the 400ya r d i ndivid u al medl ey a n d sophomore
Ryan Crosby finished t hird in the 400-yard
but te rfly.
Sopho more Dean Cheek fi nis hed th ird
in the 1650-yard freestyle o n t he last day.
Powell said he hopes the per formances
are a preview of t h i ngs to com e as the
freshme n , alo ng with Veld man and Cheek,
will carry the Hill toppe rs next year.
" We are going to be capable of great
th ings next year ," Powe ll said.

Placing dassifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad ro 745-2697.
The J>nce: •$5.50 for fim 15 words, 25¢ each additional word.
Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is Friday at 4 P,-m•Thursday's paper is Tuesday at !i p.m.

Help Wanted
Earn $1000 For Your Group!
Work on campus to raise money
for your student group or
organization. Make your own
schedule & earn $5 pe r
application. Ple ase c all
1-800-808-7450.

••••...........

Horse Farm is looking for
someone to he lp trai n yo ung
horses. Must be good rider
563-4247.

Part-time position in spring,
full-time in s umme r. F le xible
ho urs, competitive wages, fun
e nvironme nt. Biology/Che mistry
or pool e xpe rie nce he lpful.
Apply in pe rson on Mond ay,
T uesday, or Friday at
Agua Land Pools
1260 Campbell Lane
Bowling Green, KY.

.

A d vertise in th e

College Heights Herald
15 words = $5.50

. Help Wanted
$250 A DA Y POTENTIAL/
bartending. Tra ini ng provide d .
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Local Childcare & Preschool
Center is now hiring for afternoon
position. 12-5:30 pm Mo n-Fri. Call
Amy Turner 781-2054 or a p ply at
Creative Learning Center
520 Ne llums Ave.

ACCESS TO A PC? $1000-$4500
PT/FT Onlin e Training F ree
Re p ort www cash-at-will com
(888)-200-9725.

I SUMMER LEADERSEDP

Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

Herald

Deadlines:

l

TRAINING INTERNSHIP!

rpter'l!ties Sor1>rities
Clubs Student GrouP.s

Earn $1 ,000- $ 2,000 this semester with the ea~
CamP.usfundraiser .com three hour fundraising event . Does not
involve credit card applications . Fundraising dates are fi lling
quickly. so call todayl Cont a ct Campusfundraiser .com a t
(888) 923-3238, or visit www campusfundraisec com.

I
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Western baseball runs home winning streak to 9
B Y K YLE T UCKER

Herald reporter
Lately, only one thing has stopped Western's baseball
team from winning. And it struck again Sunday for the
second time in a week - bad weather.
After Wednesday's game at Louisville was postponed
because of snow, the Ililltoppers' series finale this weekend with Bradley was called off in anticipation of
inclement weather. But before the cancellation, Western
(9-3) took two from the Braves on Saturday, improving to
9-0 at home and extend ing its winning streak to six
games.
"Right now, it's Just great to be playing at home,"
sophomore pitcher Andy Baldwin said. "We were looking
forward to getting three. but we'll take two."
Coach J oel Murrie made the decision to call off
Sunday's game following Saturday's doubleheader. He
said the predicted 20-degree temperatures and 20 mph
winds were "not conducive to baseball."
The Toppers will. however , make up the lost game.
They' ll add one game to this weekend's series with
Dayton, which also had to cancel three of its games last
weekend because of weather. Western will now play a
doubleheader Saturday and th e finale Sunday, all at
Denes Field - a place where the Toppers have g rown
quite comfortable.
In game one Saturday, Western traded runs with the
Braves until the final at-bat. After Bradley's Ron Hensel
tied the game at three with an RBI single in the top of
the seventh. Western answered in its half of the inning.
Junior outfielder David Lower s ingled to start the
inning, and senior third baseman Tanner Townsend
sealed the deal with a game-winning double to left-center.
Though Townsend was the hero , senior Ryan
Bicondoa's effort on the mound made it possible .
Bicondoa went 6 1/3 innings, allowing three runs and
striking out 12 batters.
" He kept us in the ballgame and put us in a position
to win," i\1urrie said. "He pitched good enough to win."
But Baldwin got the win in relief, allowing one hit in
2/3 innings. He improved to 2-1 on the year.
"That's just ve,y indicative of the type of game one
scenarios we'll sec the r est of the year, particularly in
conference play," Munie said. "Traditionally, in the Sun
Belt, game one is low-scoring, decided by defense and
good pitching out of the bullpen "
Game two Saturday, though. was a different story not at all like the nail-biter it followed. The Toppers'
bats came alive early and often. And the outcome wasn't

TEARS:
CONTINU ED FR OM
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H Rick Maclz/Hemld
Western senior catcher Ryan Cattell , bottom, unsuccessfully appeals to the umpire after Bradley junior Toad
Spicer scores during the first game of Saturday's doubleheader at Denes Field. Western won the first game 43 in seven innings and 12-3 in the second game.

'We took a beating • • • '
13

any Western momentum with one of her fou r
three-pointers . Thomas finished the game with
23 points.
Interim coach Marti Whitmore said Western
didn't have an answer for the Lady Eagles.
"We took a beating tonight," Whitmore said.
"I feel badly about that because I wish there
was something more I could do as a coach or we
could do as a s taff. I wish we could have done
something a little more to prepare them. I feel
as though we may have let them down a bit.
" I didn't have the right answers on the sideline today, and I feel bad about that. I feel badly
for our players and for our fans. because they
deserved to see a better showing. "
North Texas coach Tina Slinker said s he was
pleased with the way her team respo nded defensively.
"We were really concerned about Western
Kentucky, because of the program they have,"
Slinker said. "The kids on their tea m know what
championships are about, so we were very
pleased with our performance toda y."
While the loss probably signifi es the end of
any NCAA Tournament aspirations, Western
may have a postseason invite waitmg on Sunday
night. The Lady Toppers received a bid to the
Women's National Invitational Tournament last
season when they finished 17-13.

hits, three walks and a Braves· error to put up eigh t rnns.
That would b< al the Toppers needed
Faircloth settled 1n and got the wm. allowing just one
hit and no runs over the next five innrngs Western
scored four more for the 12-3 win.
The Toppers have eight more games at home before
they hit the road again
Still unble mished rn the friendly confines, Western
likes its chances.
"We'rl' looking forward to keeping on playing games
at Nick Denes Field," Baldwin said. ··we ve got a nice
streak going."

in limbo long.
After freshman pitcher J .C. Faircloth surrendered a
three-run home run in the first inning, the offense rallied behind him and nei ther Faircloth nor Western faltered the rest of the way.
"He gave up a couple of weak hits that were actually
quality pitches, and then he made one mistake to the one
guy in their lineup that could hit the ball out," Murrie
said. "That happens. Usually one inning doesn't get you
beat. "
And it didn't for the Toppers.
Western exploded in its half of the first, using five

Whitmore said the WNIT committee has
already called and expressed inte rest, but she
wasn't as optimistic after yesterday's performance.
"I'm not so sure," Whitmore said. "If you
asked me yesterday I would have said 'Sure."'
Powers said she thinks this team has done
enough to earn an invite this season too.
"I hope so," Powers said. "B ut I don't know
what the selection committee looks at. Our
record isn't that good, but as a team we are better than our record shows. We had a really tough
non-conference schedule."
If and when the Lady Toppers play again will
not be determined until Sunday night when the
WNIT teams are announced.

Western 64, South Alabama 49
Western held t he Lady J aguars to 27 percent
shooting Sunday to advance to yesterday's semifinal match- up with North Texas. The Lady
Toppers built a 26-18 halftime advantage and
were never threatened in the second half
Reese said the diffe rence in the game was the
45-37 reboundrng margin by Western.
"We had a size advantage today for once, so
we wanted to take advantage of that and take it
right at them and get them o ut of their game,"
Reese said.
South Alabama finished the season 17-11.
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• Two huge beef patties
• Two slices of cheese
• Rally's Special Sauce

We would like to thank everyone who participated in ADPI Mr. Hilltopper.
We raised over $2500!
Engagements:

Congratulations to:

Jodi Faye Clinard-Pulley to Todd Ballard
Leslie McClard to Jim Smothers
Jenny Jo Eden to Bill Pearson

1st Place: Greg Clemens
2nd Place: Eric Solomon
3rd Place: Matt Ours

Alpha Delta Pi

All Proceeds Go to the
Ronald McDonald House

We would also like to congratulate
our newest Pi Guys:
Michael Keck
Andy Jolly
David Lodmeil

We love ALL of our Pi Guys!
Thanks for everything you do.

